
Buena Vista F7 Penthouse £395.000
Beds: 3 Baths: 3

Buena Vista is a community set in an elevated location above the North Golf Course . The Horseshoe 
design ensures that all apartments have fabulous views. Ample Parking and a Community pool open all 
year round. This PENTHOUSE apartment has 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, a cloakroom, individual kitchen, an 
open lounge/ dining room with a fireplace. Several terraces including roof top
Living-dining room
This spacious open lounge and dining room has a central open fire and double patio doors leading to 
terrace from which you have stunning views as far as the light house in Cabo de Palos.

Kitchen
The kitchen has fully fitted units on three sides of the kitchen and includes, Oven, hob, microwave and 
fridge. The kitchen is large enough to have a breakfast table. Most of the year you will breakfast on the 
terrace which you access from the kitchen patio doors where you may enjoy the stunning views across the 
golf course and beyond to the Mediterranean. . 

Master Bedroom



The Spacious Master Bedroom easily accommodates a King size bed. There are two double fitted 
wardrobes and patio doors leading to the terrace.

Master Bathroom
A beautiful, marble, en-suite bathroom. The Master Bathroom has a marble topped vanity unit with fitted 
His and Hers hand basins and fitted cupboards with louvre doors. There is a shower cubicle, also a full bath 
for you to relax in after a round of Golf or a Tennis Match. 

Bedroom 2
Has fitted wardrobes and en-suite shower room with Marble topped vanity unit and fitted double wash 
basins. 

Bedroom 3
This twin bedded room has a fitted wardrobe and an en-suite shower room. The Bathroom has double 
hand basins fitted into vanity unit with cupboards below

Cloakroom
Tiled with mosaic tiles below and white walls above. The pedestal sink has a mirror above. 

Terraces
There is virtually a wraparound terrace from the Master Bedroom round to the Kitchen. The terrace that 
causes the most envy is on the roof. The roof terrace covers the whole of the apartment and includes a 
BBQ and storage areas, there is a secluded corner where a Jacuzzi would fit perfectly. The views cover the 
three golf course down to the Mar Menor and through to the light house in Cabo de Palos.

The apartment is furnished in a modern style and is fully air conditioned 


